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of ways in which we can improve our psroduct?. 3f you do., 
we waul to hear youi ideas. SuggesLions frojJl pluyery have 
oftjerfc helped us in tiie past, and thai's a friKlLtion we want to 
e03ltiriue. 
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Availability 

Wjza rd ty Pfpv i fig CtfOuntl:? uf the. Mad Overlord i h a I ho 
i^vaikible for IBM (and 100% compatibles), Appler 
CommodnTe fi*l' 3 28 and Mitr i 11 tosh COjApu ter Systems. 
Wizardry (Ir III, IV and V are also available on HIM, Apple 
and Commodore 04.'328 (except Wizaidry TV) computer 
systems. Con lad Sir-Tech Software or your local software 
dealer for further information. 
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A WARNING: DO NOT USE WITH FRONT 
OR REAR PROJECTION TV A 

Do not use a Iront or rear projection television with yuur 

Nintendo Entertainment System* (“NES"} end NES game*. 

Your prajecttail television screen may tie permanently 

damaged if video games wilh stationary scenes or patterns 

are played on your projection television. Similar damage may 

occur ir you place a video game on hold nr pause. II you use 

your projection television with NES games, Nintendo will not 

be liable lor any daiu;agi=. This ftllu^tlon Is not caused by fl 

dcfoct in the NES or NES games" other liaed nr repetitive 

images may cause similar damage to a prelection television. 

Please contact your TV manufacturer for further jnlorinallon. 

THE MISSION 
Onu n^imirtgr Trubof, !he Mad Overlord, 
noticed that the fabled amulet, which he 
con stain l ly held in bin possession,- had 
d isap pc a red. Rfifl I hii' ft his ul I i mate tea r 
come true, he uttered, "It must have 
been siolem while [ slept." Looking 
around the room baling in find the 
amulet, he instead saw a note .sillioft on 
I he table. "Foolish T re bar. J did not think 
I could Lake the a mule I lliis ily. How 
senile you ha ve become! Do not attempt 
to retrieve the amulet, Trebciy. l:or your 
bent efforts will surely fail. The Great 
Wizard IVerdna/'' 

When Trcbur finished reading the tidier, 
il burst into flames and burned to ashes. 
The* ange.^d Tfrebor sent notices through¬ 
out the countryside and gathered soldiers 
to recover the amulet. ‘"J'hq&e who are 
able to recover ihe amulet wilL be rewarded 
with great riches and much distinction/' 
he announced to die soldiers. 

ThulS, adventurists from throughout the 
country who were confident of their 
skills ft.itlimit'd under Trebnrand entered 
the dungeon deep below tlli? CAS lie in 
hopes nl conquering WerdniL 



BEGINNING THE GAME 

Inserl the E-V&Sfmby mtTidge in die NTS (Nintendo 
Entertainment System) and turn oil the switch to show the 
title page Th Move the arrow (—*) to Start Game and 
press the [START] button or die [A] button. 

nr«'i:i 7. £.Vj:«i::'.Sl.,,,rl L.ivif.'s1 l&ui'rc i|Vi« rjr.yi btti**, 

Move the arrow (->) to SET£CT SWITCH and press the 
[START] button Or the [A] button (Photo 2). 

Pr.yfn 2. 

THE CASTLE 

When Che game has started, the display of P/iuto I will 
appear. You are now inside the Castle, Thu Castle is the 
shirting point of all advenhtrca, the relay point and the final 
point. You and your characters may return to I lie Castle at 
any time La rasl. heal up or buv useful Heins for your 
ad.vehto.re. tel us lake a walk inside the Castle. 

H4HV 01**4 AC Hit 

PholO ^. TV.'rh.! .3rd-?jnvizy fsirrJrhns Uisrflf fforCrtEJli', 



INSIDE THE CASTLE 

Gilgamesh's. T avem 

At the-tavern, 111any Jidw-ninn?fs j^it1nt in small granp&. IJ-y 
dioosiiig among therrir yoju hope to build! a (earn capable nl 
surviving the rigors of the dungeon. 

Adventurer's Inn 

The [mi otfeis-flever'al service1* your characters will need 
tirim time lo time. Here your diameters can rest, lx- healed 
lor a lee, gain experience levels and recoup magic piunLs. 

The Temple pf Cant 

Hie Temple denes offer charsrlefs who hove lx-*en de 
lt otherwise liumhleda second chance at life. Fora fecr the 
clerics will allempt to resurrect characters who are deceased 
or in ashes, and will cure those who have become paralyzed 
or petrified:. 

Bullae's Trading Post 

I5oII.1l- buys and sells weapons.. armor and other items yom 
characters may find necessary or useful in iheir adventure 
liultac will a ho remove curves from items and identify items 
of unknown origin. 

The Edge of Town 

1 he Edge of I own leads you out Lit Lhe Castle Lo I lie 5r^iiii]ig 
Grounds, where yflu:eirea te your characters, and into the 
Maze when? all adventuring tikes place. 

Lle^TS EiIri^ 

TulMLI 

I* T-fiilliitig 
C,C1flUllllN 

viilrtC 



GETTING STARTED 

Creating a Character in the Training Grounds 

You ]na y create your own charac¬ 
ters for your ^venture in the 
■Ira i ui ng G i ou nd$ t the Edge id 
hiwn_ However., It you would 
like to get a taste of I he dungeon 
right away, yoli will find sbt 
characters already created for 
you in GiLgameriVs Tavern. 

Assembling j Party at Gilgamesli s Tavern 

After er^p ting your characters, a 
parly (u group of characters for 
the nd ve il tu rn} is assem bled in 
die tavern. You should 1 iuve sE>, 
characters in your party, as any 
Less often spells disaster for you 
and tout troop. To gel a good 
to lance of characters for evnnh.it 
and adventure, gather three 
characters nl the lighting variety 
(Pigh I l? rP Sam u ra i. Lo rd), two 
magic users (Cleric, Mage, 
Vizard) and a Thief, 

Buying Weapons and Armor at Battach 
Trading Post 

Iktore yjour characters- enter ilia 
iW.€r ihey will need weapons to 
defend and armor to protect 
themselves. For a tee. Boltac will 
provide your characters with 
everyihing they need, Gh&factejs 
you have Created an thcs i'rainLng 
Grounds will have a small gold 
allowance to busy such items. 
However1; the pre-cieated 
characters found in the Training 
Grounds- already have the neces- 
s:j i y armaments, and do not need 
t-n visit LSnltac's at this Lime. 

Adventuring into the Mkize 

With ihelr weapons ready and a 
durst tor battle, your characters 
head to the Edge of Town and 
into the jruizei As your party 
enters the dungeon, they get up 
Camp to prepare l Stem selves for 
the hazards ahead. Here you 
should first Equip your charac¬ 
ters for battle with the items you 
purchased at Bfoltacfe. Afterward, 
Reorder your party. Remember 
that the first three diameters 
in the lineup can attack with weapons, and may be physical! 
hit by the monstem. Put characters of Hie fighting variety in 
these milks. Magic users and thieves should remain in the 

.1 

buck ranks. 



Entering the Dungeon Proper 

After leaving lhe Gimp, your characters enter the magical 
place ciI much adventure, the tVj'sardry maze (Phvtv 2]>. Here 
your party will tight monsters, find y,oId. magical item# and 
(was-ure, become n i ore experienced and bflLtle-ivojm, and 
loam ol Ihe quest they are about to embark Upon. As you 
pilot your party through the maz-e, map your journey (a 
piece of graph paper Ls helpful). The maze is a 2U x 2U grid. 
When you take a sl-ep, map whel you seeamund you arid 
before you. Eventually, you will he able to pilot your way 

flipjg the map you created. Beware of traps such as 
aplpneitii teleporters, secret doorHand hallways which 
■'scroll'1, from one side of I lie map to the other, all designed 
to mislead you. 

r'iiwfci 7. 
n ommi a h*urtd|.ji 

n *Bgs 
T m - ■ -bmKh 

rT 
r 

Pftjfu 2. 

Hack-Slashing Fun 

As your party strolls leisurely through the maze, certain 
monsters seem bant on destroying; (or at least slowing 
down) the journey's progression. When this happens, you 
and your party will enter comh.it 2.)„ You may be 

attacked by one or several groups of monsters. The picture 
of the first, or leading, group of monsters in shown. After 
your party Iras defeated the monsters, your characters wi 
receive their share of experience points and gold pieces, 
Occasionally, your parly will find a treasure dx^l. When 
this happens, first Inspect IhechesJ foi I rajis designed to 
protect the treasure. ihieves are specially trained to find 
such trips, [f your thief should find one, Disarm the imp 
before opening ihe chest. Once tlie trap has been disartrted, 
the monsters^ treasure wilJ fall into your hands. 

Rest and Relaxation at The Adventurer^ Inn 

When your characters return 
from the dungeon, they will 
of ten be hurl from fighting the 
monsters, and ihe spell casters' 
power may be weakened. 
Visiting the Adventurers Inn 
will cijiv* Lhuse ailments. F£u a 
fee, your party members cun 
recover their health I'tliiscEm also 

■ 

be do no by magical means In 
Camp}, aitd fur free, your spell 
cas ters will gain back Iheir magic 
points, Additionally, if your characters have earned enough 
experience pointy they may gain an experience level, 

Resurrection and Cure at The Temple of Cant 

A character may expire, become 
paralyzed or petrified during an 
advenbiipftr Bring these injured 
characters to the Temple for 
curing or resurrection. 



ENDING AND RESTARTING 
THE CAME 

biuiing Your Session 

When you 11.1 vi1 i in jshed pLayi n g VVi?!ayd ry, a nd are ready to 
cum Line power off, fpJIcw ll'n'-* steps ht'luvo Lei properly Have 
ChiF'R.icnu. 

in the Castle: Go lo the Edge of Town arid select |LEAVE 
GAM FT Turn Power switch off while pressing |H.ESE: I 
swhi;h. Ef you turn off I he Foftrer switch without pressing 
he- [RESET] switch, backup of ihe game is not aocmately 

doiie and I he data. mny be damaeed. 

In llie Maze: Press the [SELECT | but ion and ihe command 
menu wall appear. Snloi-l [QUIT] Jo Interrupt the adventure. 
Yourcharacters And their location will be saved in the m.'iv.i■, 
and you will return to the Castle. At this poinl, follow the 
above directions for "In the Castle" 

Restarting the Game 

You may restart your adventure from two places depending 
on where you left your characters. To restart your game, 
foil f>w i he gfeps below-. 

From the Castle: II you left Hite g&nfc in the .Castle, you will 
resume your adventure here, Goto talgamosh's. regroup 
your part y, a nd veil tuna*' off i nto I he Maze, 

From the Maze: Ifyouquil the game while your party was in 
the maze, select the [RESTART AN OUT PARTY] option at 
the Edge of Idivn. A IlsL of characters who arc currently on 
expedition will appear. The ndventure will restart when you 
select one character from the party. So on you and your party 
will be in Camp ready to resume your journey. Should you " 
accidentally press I lie [RESET] button during play, you may 
lollow these same steps to get back into the fun. 

CONTROLLER OPERATION 

Contra]ling the Controller 

The C ontn.il Pad: Moves, 1 lie selection up and down the 
com murids. 

The | AI Button: Sets the command, 

i lie [ w] Biittuii: Cancels previous comma ad or selects Jhe 
last command in t h e command mem 5. 

Coh’frd JW I'Mj tin tforj j'AJ Llijihiu 

II 



Controlling Ihe Controller - \n i(il Ma™.? 

Thu Control Fail; Pressing she control pad will move vDiir 
frarward, left and rlj>Ut. Prefixing down mJI reverse 

your party's direction, You mayaCra press [A] to move 
forward. 

Tlu* [A] Dullori; When your party sets u door, you may kick 
' * upen by pi^essLng [AJ. The door ivill not open by pressing 
forward cm the control pud. 

The |B] Hutton; To cclft-r Camp from I lie Ma/e, press I he [B( 
button. 

IJic [START] UuELtm: The pu r!y window is erased with I he 
I Si A R | ] butt-nn. Pressing the same button again cvm&cfc the 
windoiv to reftppea r. 

I lie ISELliCT] Hutton: Pressing the [SELECT] bulton causey 
the followingp^tiona to appear: 

QC3t end'j the adventuring fnr the Session and save?; I be 
parly an the maze. 

5EARLI [ examines the area for characters that have been 
left an I he rrui^e. 

HITf l IMER change? I l ie length of tamo a nittfaige Ls 
■jIiown on Sin? screen. 

LEAVE will continue the game. 

REFERENCE SECTION 

Good Lu ck on Your Journey 
(and other things you need in know) 

Throughout the previous pages, Wf■:■■ rtf7%f was explained to 
you as quickly as possible (alter all. you want to get into the 
game . , . not jus-i gpemd your day readings manual). If you 
are confused on some ureasj while playing the game, you 
may reference :liem in the sect Urn h which follow tor a de¬ 
tailed explanation. 

AJt'ctitUtt^S Inn 4. % 28 GfbflUr i|5 Cliilr jlIhts 6. L5-2I 
AdvL'nturin^ a. 7, S. :1-2-.1-1 Naming iS 
Add 26 Rnce 16 
Age 23 AUgiunCnl L7 
Agility 19 Pinfeasiun LS 23 
Alijpimmt 17, 22 Inspect in 22-24 
Alignment and Clnasi Quu L 17 D stole 24 
A:iiiil'.ilj.lLc;n 29 Chm-ifst* Nunc 25 
Ann nr Cln:;& (A .C.) 23 Charipu Class 25 
AtfhiJS 19 Dfild 29 
Afllrep 2-1 Du 1 u-’tiiLjij n Chncriiter 24 
HnlteA Trading Pnssl i. 7. 30 Dip* mi 9. 37 

■ 

npnusi|jg||i(B IK Dispel 26 
buy 20 Divvy Cold 27 
Calfn 37 Drpp 27 
Crii’iip 7. 3£v ffl Dwarf* 16 
C list SpeU 32 Euyfi i.i| Town ■t. 5J 31 
CdkUl- nr4.5, L5--3] I'Jit-s: Chinws- 20. 21 
Crmc^lorv 

ml 
3S Efvts 16 

ClmcigL1 ClilflB 25.35 TllQiLinLtTN si, 9, .]A. .1 In 
Chiingu Nanisr 25 Ending Yihi r Scj;:;inn 10, 34 
( i. l8-3fi loitering IhfMnEe 6,33 
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THE TRAINING GROUNDS 
CREATING A CHARACTER 

l-VizwrrfrycliAtracters are unique individuals with strengths.. 
faults .'iild ]x<]a 1 abilities jnfitt like yoit. To develop your 
party numbers., select fLKEATL]. A maximum of $i,x 
characters can be involved in an adventure at ore time, so 
you don't need to create more than this. When creating 
members of the party, try to ^et a good balance. It is; wise lo 
Oftilt thrc-e members of the fighting variety (Fighter, 
Samurai, Lord), two magic users (Clerk, Mage, Wizard} and 
a Thief. 
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Nanning Hie Character 

A& you begin to create your character, Wizmdiy win ask you 
Uit the character's name (Photo 1). A character's riame may 
contain up lo eight letters. Select the letter with the control 
pad, and enter it with the [A] hilltop. You may erase, any 
mistake with the |25| button. When you are finished, select 
[rei]. W/Mhlry will linen ask you, "Do you really want to 
create this character."' If you dor select [¥]. If you enter the 
name of a character which has already been created, 
Wizardry wlH display that character's- profile. 



Determining the Cfiuacter'B Race 

After yg'u have entered the l?11.ir;il Il-i''runic, you must 
choose hi 5 or her race. F.uii nice has i I:s own sire nj; lbs and 
Ja u Us, and these trai fe n re useful i n de tannin i i if. a 
eliariicter' s pro-f^fssjdn. 

Humans 
Hum iins li re average, excel I i 1iat not h i ng 
ami have no particular faults except for a 
derided lack of piety, 

Hive* 
Elves an? Intelligent and pinus, bid not 
too robust. Tlu?y are excellent spell 
casters. 

Dwarfs 
Dwarls are strong and hardy, and can 
become the best lighters, 

Gnomes 
Gnomes arc pjouS nnd agile and make 
excellent Clerics. 

Hubbcte 
L lobbitsare agile and extremely lucky, 
arid can beoumc superb thieves. 

Determining the Character's Alignment 

With your character’s race selected, you must now 
determine his or her alignment. Alignment Ls the character’s 
general eLliical outlook oil life, and can be either gi10l 1, 
neu tral o r evil. 

Good: Good characters would go out of llieir wiy to help nn 
old lady cross the slfeeh even ii il meant jumping opr 
pgrUed (and moving) cars. 

Ni"ntr;i!: Neutral characters would help un old lady crO&S the 
street if they were travelling in the same direction. 

Evil; Evil characters would! help \M old lady cross the street 
only if she o I fared several gold pieces in advance, 

The alignment you choose for yom characters must be 
compsiible with the class or profession you wish yousr 
diaruetars to enter. For example, a Samurai inay not be evil, 
Furthermore, good acid evil<Mratfars(cannot travel 
together; neutral characters can travel with either alignment. 
Therefore, when you create your party, think of its 
alignment. Fur example, if you create an evil character, don't 
bother lo create any good characters. 

Align m (?nl :•]nd Profession Chart 
|V = Yea, M = No) 

Good Neutral Evil 

Fighter Y Y Y 
Mage Y Y Y 
Cleric Y N Y 
Tlilef Y Y 
Wizard Y N Y 
Samurai Y Y N 
Lord Y N N 
Ninja N N Y 
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Selecting Your Character's Profession 

Unceyuu have selected your character’ h a I jgnment, you will 
be shown the character's window (PlwtnlK Your character 
lias- six bask slatiSttefc which are based on Lhfi race yon 
selected tot the character. AddUionfrlly, year dm meter has 
OGen a war Jed bonus points. When you add these extra 
pciinis to the stalE&Lfcs, your character may qualify for one or 
more professions. 

1rc«i T| * m-ff Gif-6 lindE 

UIJ£ 

j'httk-1 If. VJ||- iiTfr F!i‘il-l* shows !.riL* SI.Y '-tetktks Wldlhv fauiAS fMtnzr;:. 

.'Vi!- r.«n.*V.:.5fi:.'ir is jaJiwWt to thr right wtim Uu sfalkHti rimtgc 

To distribute the bonus points, move Ihe pointer with the 
control pad lo the desired statigUc- Press the control pad lo 
tlip sides to add or subtract points. You cannot subtract 
points below their origirui I. amount, nor can you increase a 
statistic above 18. Whim you have used up all of the bonus 
points,. select a clans with (he control pad, and press [A] to 
set it. 

STRENGTH: Indicates the diameter's mettle and skills in 
combat. 

I-'Q-s Indicates the character's general intelligence about life 
hi die dungeon. and influences the Mage's ability to cast and 
Learn spells. 

PIETY: Indicates Che degree of pious strength I he character 
possesses, and influences the Cleric's ability to cast spells. 

VI TALITY: Indicates the life hm:e of the character, arid 
affects the amounl of hit pninLs Che eh:imeter receives. When 
a character's vitality Riches I he eliaVactcT is retired 
iroivi lhe game, 

AGILITY: Indicates the characters spied. Agility also helps 
the Thief lo disarm and find traps mi treasure chests. 

LUCK? Comes to your character^ aid in many mysterious 
vva ys. 

Thane ace minimum required statistics for each of the eight 
professions. When distributing your bonus point;, you 
should keep these- minimum numbers- in mind, For 
example, A Fighier needs a strength of 11. If you add 
enough bonus polnb to strength, the option to become a 
Fighter will appeal in the window. 

0r\O: you have distributed the bonus points, and selected 
your character's class. Wizardry will ask you if you wish lo 
keep the character, If SO, Ihe Cilia racier Will be listed in the 
roster. You should create five more characters to join this, 
one in an adventure. Up to 20 characters may be lasted on 
the roller, and unnecessary characters may be deleted. An 
explanation of each of the classes follows. 

Fighter 
I he basic person-aharms. Fighters have 
h igh hit points ami Cun use a l most any 
armor and weapon. Fightejg must have at 
least 11 strength. 

Mage 
The sorcerer. Madges have poor hit points, 
can use a Limited amount of we@|XMX9, and 
can wear no armor except for robes! They 
Cast Mage spells, including th e dreaded 
TiLtowaiL Mages must have a I least 1 I f.Q. 
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Citric 
The sacred uric. Clerics have fairly high hit 
pfiinLSr but do not fight as well as Fighters. 
TTicy inuHt use. specially conic era Bed 
weapons, and pan wear-fi-uly lighlbody 
armor. they ran cast Cleric spalls as well. 
UcricF.mu.sl have at lea at 11 piety 

Thief 
hit I life artful-dodgei. 1 liicvcss Haw 

poilifts. I heii weapOnS Lire li mi led to dag¬ 
gers, short .swords and bows; I hey com wear 
leat her armor and use a sma ll shield. 
Thieves nre good at detecting traps and 
opening treasure chests- ihlevies need at 
least 11 agility. 

Wizard 
A coronation ol a Cleric and a Mnge, with 
adva n tages and disud van leges of i«oE hr 
Wizards have average hit points,, can wear 
dialin armor and use Clerics' weapons. 
'J hey can ra s I both Mnge and Cleric spellsu 
and are capable of identifying unknown 
Hems the party finds in the maze. Wizards 
must hawal least 121.Q. and 12PSely. 

Samurai 
A combi nation of lighter and Magev These 
folk aie fantastic warriors, and can use 
most Fighter weapons and! armor. Of all the 
daa&ej. Samurai's hit points lend to be the 
highest. At the fourth level of ability. 
Samurai slowly begifti to Icnm Mage spells, 
Samurai must have at least 15 si length, 11 
I Q-.. 10 piety, 14 vitality a mi 10 agility. 
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Lord 
A combination of Fighter and Clerk. Tiuty 
have Hie hit points and abilities of Fightery, 
bni at the fourth level of ability they gain 
the ability to cast Cleric spells and to dispel. 
They can wear most Fighter armor and use 
most FighLesr weapons, Ldrds must have al 
least IF-Slrengthf 12I.Q., 12 piety^ IF 
vitality , 14 agility and 15 luck. 

Ninja 
A aupeiHlcvacating fighting machine. 
Ninjas can use the same weapons and 
armor as a Fighter, bnl work ft&st without 
any. When fighting with their bare hands, 
Ninj^S sometimes defeat the strongest 
opponent with just one blow! As long as 
they disdain armor, their groat training 
gives them a lower and lower armor class. 

Njji.ja.s eam average hil points, h-ul learn no spdls, and like a 
J hief. Ninjas are skilled al picking the traps on treasure diesis. 
N in ja 5 mu&l tiave at least 17 In all staflstics. 



THE TRAINING GROUNDS: 
OTHER OPTIONS 

INSPECT 
Inspect Allows you Lo view a •: lur.idui's statistics. WIllyou 
select this option, a roster Qfdifiracturs will be dLsplayed 
(Photol). Al this Lime, you may [READ] Lhe character's 
spells (t|ae list of Spelts- the character hag learned} 

Pkata 7. VV.' /nspfrta cJiffiircffr, kz? th-f lrLii.J-.T7 wndew, 

J jW.1 

Wfll7l|1 

Stotiatfc 

& Gta 

ri'i! Point 

p^rirr 
MiWP.' 

11 r.i.j i .j / • i 

vatu* 

Swtt Pain 

C:11 ’J •*-' 111 ird 

Alignment and Class 

The flowing codes may appear for a dwaclprrs alignment 
and class. 

c Good FCG high ter WIZ Wizard 
N Neutral MAG 

■■ 

Mage SAM Samurai 
E Evil CLE Cleric LOH Lord 

THI Thief NliM Ninja 

Level (L) and Experience Points (EA\ j 

When your char. iclers del eat a group of monsters, their 
expeneiijpepofcnls Are increased. J‘E.P.-" reflectthe total 
number uf .tepEricnce points ihe character has earned. The 
experience Level (LI of the1 diameter is increased when a 
character has earned enough experience points h>gain >.■ 
level. A chfl meat's e^perisnee level iv-ilccis the character'& 
general I e v d of ability for has. or her, pro tension, 

Just like you. your characters have an ace, and show the 
wear nnd tear of it. After age 5LI, a character becomes more 
and more feeble, and tends to lose Ills or Iter vitality. 

Gold 

Your characters begin life with only a small amount of gold, 
hut as they defeat monsters and discover treasure chests, 
their wealth grows, (.laid ref lects the anion.nl of gold pieces 
that character possesses. 

Armor Class (A.C-) 

The armor class (A.C.) reflects how well the character lh 
protected from physical attacks while in com ha I. The lower 
the number, the-hel ler protected the character is. Bote skin 
has on A C of 10 while n Sherman tank would have an A.C. 
uf-IU. As your characters acquire belter armor, the A.C. will 
be lowered. 

Hit Points (H P.) 

Mil points reflect the health of your character. Each time 
your diameter i*i injured, points are deducted. When the hit 
points reach zercj, the rhan-icler eypires. 1 til points are 
displayed in two sections, 8/8. The number to the left is the 
present value. The number lo the right reflects the value 
when the character is in full lien I Hi. HH points can be 
recovered by resting at the Adventurer's Inn or magical 
menus. 



Status 
Madi-: ly a. geneivil i.lcsHcription of till" etuiwtlCry 11i.sikh. 
Nof[nn]]y a diaritduris status will lie OK. L Iuwi’vit a 
clinrarteif rruty boronv:? .i>1 pH afraid, paralyzed, pn-isoiit'i.;!, 
petrified, uut, expired, nattus; or lost. It your character's 

uh is "out," he <ii she Lh in the maze. Select I REST ART 
AN OUT PARTV] to recover oul characters. 

Magic Points (M.PJ 

NIh l pri c Points, Or spell points, shrvw your character's current 
magical potwer. Vcm'JJ see ji series of seven zeros for the 
dleHc. The Mage Lh represented by the number tour 
followed by six zeros, Your characters may have higher 
numbers depending on their leu?l and dans. 

There are two basic categories of spells: Mage and Cleric. 
Wit h i n e. id i Cle .■ric and Mage entogdry-^ thoreare seven levels 
of spells, from w«klevel I spells ip afhe powerful (to pul H 
mildly) level 7 spells. Fora character to be able to cast a 
particular spel l, he or she needs to have ihal spell in his or 
her spell bonk and a magic point iyiih which to cast ii. Each 
number seen while inspecting your character represents the 
amount of magic points a character has in that level and the 
number of spells that character may cast, 

ike in order Co cast a J lalitor the spell must be in the 
cha meter's book and l here Must be a lies I level magic poinl 
available. When a spell is cahlp ihe character Loses a magic 
point from the appropriate category and level. However, the 
character retains knowledge of the spell, To regain magic 
points, the character must rest in Hu? Adventurer's Inn, 
Eventually, AS your Characters gain experience levels, they 
ivi 11 learn itew spell s a nd mx\i\ i re more ma gic puints. 

delete 
IJ you create characters you no lunger wish to use, you may 
delete them u s i ng l.h is option. Befof e Wizardry delete? a 
character,, you will be asked tf you realty want to delete (just 
in case). 
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change name 
Change Name allows you to give a diameter a new identity 
When you change a character's name, you will enter il HnV 
same way as you did when yon created tlie character. 

CHANGE CLASS 
Changing; class Allows your churn ter to switch careers in 
mid-life. Fur example, this option is used when a diilraetor 
of a basic class, n tighter, wEshes to enter An elite class, a 
Minja. li the Fighters statistics qualify for that cl ass, at loan-1 
17 in all statistics and an evil alignment, the option to change 
daSS to a Ninja will be given. Your characters may change to 
any ctasH they wish provided their alignments and statistic-? 
are right. When your character changes class, several 
changes will take place: 

[lie age is hureosed. 
The experience level returns to one. 
Fhfi experience poi n ts become zero, 
I he staligUcs re I uni In the minimum values aor l he 
diameter's race. 

I iDwever, the value of I he characters hit points will remain 
Hie same, and the character will retain knowledge of the 
spells he nr h he cliitg n tly knows, 



GILGAMESH'S TAVERN 

AfkTcreatingypiirdiiiriicfeis, a party is formed nl Hie 
til vein. Heteyou, may inspect your characters, trade iJteicifi 
and gold, equip items and read magic spells. You begin by 
adding members to the party, 

Add 

VVIuti you select [ADDf, the roster of characters available loi 
adventure in displayed. Select yousr members by moving; I lie 
amtiol pad up or down lhe list Press i[A] tu add a duractcr 
to the ppriy. Once you have selected a character with a good 
or evil alignment fltaitacbftni of the opposite alignineni will 
not be allowed to join the parly. You may .add characters 
who are not alive {or otherwise distressed) to the party if 
you w ish to recover them by magical means Ln the maze. 
When you have finished selecting your SIX parly members, 
or if you press | I3 j|r l he roster list wi 

Remove 

ear. 

When you wish eo remove a character from your pai'Iv, 
select [REMOVE]. 

■ 
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Inspect lets fim view a churacier's statistics. When a 
character is selected, the infurmidkin about Hie character 
will be displayed- This display is the same as in the Training 
G rounds. However., your characters wi II have several new 
options. 

EQUIP:: Lets you select the weapons, armor and other 
item5your character in to wear. Weapons and minor 
your chardd crs possess but are noi equipped with wil l be 
of no use to you in combat. Tu untiquip an stem, do not 
select ii whein asUfed to equip.. 

I RADIi: Allows the characters: to exchange items 
amongst themselves. When you select [T 
characters he or she may trade with is dis 
right of each character is the nmOtlril of items the 
character is currently carrvmu. Select the Item voll wish 
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to trade., and Ihe deal will be complete. Items which are 
equipped must be unequipped before they Can be traded. 

RAPE], a list of 
played. J o the 

POOL GOLD: Gives all oJ the party's gold to erne parly 
member. 

READ; Allows you lo read a character's spell books to 
see what spells he ur she lias learned. 

DROP: Allows you to drop unwanted items from the 
characters posscsstoci. Equipped items mu si be 
unequipped before they can be dropped. 

Divvy Gold 

IUtivvy Gold pools the gold belonging tu the party,, and then 
evenly splits it up he Iworn Ihe parly members. 

Leave 

Leave exits the tavern. 



THE ADV ENTLJRER'S INN: 
GAINING A LEVEL 

AND HEALING 

Healing Up 

VVht'ii your characters return from t lie d u ngcori, they are 
often worn, anil show-.'thu signs nl balfcle, Rusting characters 
Iiltl* will Recover lost liiL points Iim* a fee, and magic8 points 
can be re'ftuvu'rcd fur tree. After entering tHd> Inn, &e)ecl I he 
member you wish lo rest and tflu room you wish him or her 
*o rest in. TJ» Stable iy free, but it re rovers only magic 
points. ]l docs riot recover losI hit point:;. In the other 
rooms, hit points are restored, fora fee during each week of 
rest- Recovery Eh- faster in tile more expensive rooms. 
Continue Id res I until all ot the hit points are restored, or I he 
character's gold pieces are used up, You may pr ess |!?| lo 
™l early. Remember 1]\M age is important in LV.«:>■?fitn/, Ay 
your characters- rest in bed, healing and file like, their dock 
is ticking away. 

Gaming an Experience Level 

After your did racture have lasted Ihuir first few battles, fhev 
mny earn enough experience points Lo gain a level, When a 
character makes a level, several things happen; 

Tin? maximum value of She hit points increases. 
The statistics change (cither up or down), 
Magic users may gain more spelts or magic points. 

If your characters should no I have enough 'experience points 
to gaiin_a level, I lie points necessary to reach the next level 
will be displayed. 

THE TEMPLE OP CANT 

When the party returns lo the Castle from the inn/.n, I Sic- 
dead, paralyzed or similarly died resided characters arc 
separated from Lire party by the Castle guards and brought 
h> lhe Temple. Characters who are poisoned are cured as 
soon as they enter I lie CfiSlIe. Peruke nenlly lost characters 
are buried. 

When you enter Lhe Temple, the names of lhe troubled 
diameters arc displayed. Select o character lo cure or 
resurrect, l he tithe, or see, required will be listed and yoi 
will be asked who will pay it. Once you have selected the 
character lr> pay, dm Tc-mplv Clerics begin their work. 

Unless the character is extinct or in ashes, he or she will 
recover (oi'.cerLRin, when resurrecting Imm extinction or 
ashes, the character may recover if he or she luis a sufficient 
life force. 1 Jowever, the character will have only one hit 
point when pesoirecled. Unfortunately, the Clerics may fail. 
Should, they botch the job with an expired character, h e or 
she will turn to ashes. It an ashen character, is not resur¬ 
rected, Ik- or She is lost, and may not be resiored by any 
menus. 



BOLTAC'S TRADING POST 

Alter your party is Ii> r mr*l.1. weapons and armor for the 
expedition can be purchased here. The following servicet. 
are provided for your characters: 

Pool Cold. 

Pool Cold transfers nil of the party's gold to I he character 
wife is shopping. 

Buy 

When you select [BUY], eight items and their prices will 
appear on the screen. Other items can be seen by scrolling 
downward with the control pad, When you see an item you 
would like to purchase, presi [AJ. .Next,’ move the arrow- 
which appears up Or down until iL points to the desired 
item, .Press [Aj again to purchase the item. 

Sell 

You can sell items to Ikillac for the half of I he purchase price 
(after all, he has to make a profit). To sell items, select them 
as yon would when buying items, 

Un curse 

Occasionally, one id' your party members will gel "stuck" 
wil]i a cursed item. l-V]ion this happens, vbur character 
ainnmgnt rid Of the item) Unfortunately] most curbed iIeflis 
have had. shle affects. Hors fee. BoltaewiJJ remove the 
cursed item. 

Identify 

Boltac will idenlify Items 
which your characters 
find m the ma/e. Ikillac 
does tliis fora feer of 
course. Yony Wizard 
may be able to provide 
tli is sendee for free. 
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THti EDGF OF TOWN 

After farming the parly and buying then equipment, Lite 
a dven turn? begins. I he Edge of Town olfera I he en I ranee lo 
the Wizardry dungeon and several other option;:. 

Training Grounds 
At Lhe Training Grounds, you can treele, delete and inspect 
characters, You in.iv ,'ilsu change a character's name or cUi/fi 

M aze 

Here theduiracteiscain enter Ihe maze and prepare fur 
combat in Camp. Lb enter the maze; select |\1 AZ1:|. 

Restart fill Out Party 

When you have [QUIT] the game in the maze oar if you 
accidentally pressed the[Rh>b"l | switch, you may resume 
your adventure with this option. 

Leave Game 
When your characters have had a full day in the dungeon, 
you may feaye; llie game using this option. Turn the power 
off while pressing Ihe |RE5KT] switch in order to have an 
accurate backup of your characters' data. 

Castle 

Selecting this option returns yuur characters lo the Cos He- 



ADVENTURING 

ITstifnc to shine your character armor, ready I heir 
weapons feind prepare for the battle ahead. FfOift the Edge 
uf Town,, select {MAZE | Lo embn rk on your adveriture. 

CAMP 
Vimr chiHraclers will arrive in Camp (Photo JHere you 
prepare for adventure by equippbtg your characters and 
r&oixlorirtg the parly I'm- mmli.il. hi camp, your characters 
haw Several options. 

INSPECT: Inspect shows the character's iutorma- 
lion juntas it does in the Training Grounds. Llowwey, 
Sit Gimp your characters have several additional 
options, 

SFELLr Your character may cast spelts in camp, 
For iin explanation on how to cast spells, &©e the 
spell qistirig section. 

EQUIF: liquip readies youX’dlaracteH' Weapons 
iind allows them U> wear their armor, ff i l eans are 
not equipped, they are of no use to your characters 
during combat. 

Hiotol. 
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U St'11f your oharacl ere have an i Lem such as a srml3 or 
n magical potion, they may use them with thisopLion, 

REQR DER: Reorder rearranges t11 c uiarchLug order 
of your party m embers. The order or the ch anictens 
affects combat, Tin? fjiSI three members of your party 
may hit monsters. And likewise, may be hit by the 
monsters. The last three members of tin? parly c.umol 
hij monster 9, but may cast spells. For the hc-sl order, pul 
fighting .characters in I In? front and the magic users and 
Thief in the back. 

EQUIP: When you Selofl [EQUIP!, the entire parly is 
equipped. 

LEAVE: Leave exits Camp, and brings your parly into 
the maze proper . 

Entering the Maze Proper 

Once ybur characters leave Camp, the noiic is displayed 
iPhntolL t he maze is dark, but a Milwa spells allows you to 
see further. Additionally, this spell will show your 
churACtett secret Lloors found in the maze. 

'.h i ii r> 2. 

Eich maze Level consists of 20 squares in cast, west, gouth 
and north directions. When you begin the game, your 
characters are facing north at OeasL and II north at the stairs 
leading to the Castle, Be certain to mapyour steps as your 
party flfoves from this location. 



Maze Options: Quit, Search and Set Timer 

While in the mnSEy preying Ihe [SF.J.F.CTJ button enures Ihe 
folk wing options to! appear: 

QUIT: Quit ends the adventuring tor the sesshui mud saves 
Ihe party in thE maze.! The screen will return to the Castle. 
Ti>ru5>umEyou.r'!AcivenhireJ seled [RESTART AN OUT 
FARTY[ At the Edge of town. 

SEARCH! Search examines the area the party occupies for 
characters that have been loft dead or o I he iwise in Ihe maze. 

■ vi. ■■ mu ■ ■ a m - zb mm tm ■ m m »M — a ■ 

The search extends only for the few squares Ihe parly is 
n^iic, and will ji.Ot search through wa lls or on the other side 
of doors or wliUs, 

SET TIMER: Setting the timer diartges ihe lehgtli of time a 
message is shown on the screen, the lower the number the 
faster the message is shown. 

COMBAT: 
HACK-SLASHING FUN 

When mem^fei R are encountered in the mS2£r COfUbafc 
1.1S1 ialty follows f.Pfiwfn 1). On the screen., you will see the 
graphic of the first hum is lei group. and the names ol all the 
monsters. The monsters' ruLtnuSr as they Are Nral shown, 
identify only the niDnster type, to dlHcern their true nature, 
las I Ihe spell Latumapdc, or wail until they reveal ■ 11 e m s e L ve s 
In the course of combat. Additionally, Wizardry will show 
you the number of monsters you arc up against, The 
number to the left of the mons.fers shows the amount af 
monsters present. The number to the rights Oh Ihe Olhej 
hand, shows you how many monsters are active. For 
example, five monsters mny lie present, but three may have 
been put to sleep. In this case, only two would be adlve, 

Photo 1. When ihe Sfflfws wOJC; 
mbit twhitf of trie elected is liispuii/ed. 

Sometimes you may be umbuslifid by rude monsters or you 
may surprise unsuspecting creatures. In such cases,, the 
attack is one-sided, If ihe monsters surprise you, they may 
hit your characters at will for one round, but may not cast 
any spells. The same holds true it you surprise the 



nULmsteis- When vou mk^Li friendly group of monsters, you 
may fight the muris-texs or leave 1 ho m m peace- When 
selegLi i Lg you r route, feme*nbe r you r party's, a Iign ineat. 
Good characters would welcome a trace. Evil characters.. on 
Che pLliter hand., would likely decline a friendly handshake, 
0pfcb Ig for ihe monsters' gold instead. 

Selling Yovr Characters" Couise 
in combat,- the actions of the party are chosen from the 
frilEmving commands. When Che actions of the entire party 
have heert decided, comlmi begins and the results are 
displayed. The status of the party hi rewritten and with each 
round of combat. Members who are dead or unable to fight 
are moved 1o Ihe real ol Ihe party. When Ihe monsters are 
defeated, d ie experience points a ml goUI pieces ea rned by 
the party members are displayed, 

FIGHT: A Mocks. the cm cow wiili weapons. Only the first 
three members of the party may fight* 

PARKY: PmCecI yourself with weapons and. armor. 

SPELL: Gusts a combat spell (set list at the end of this 
manual). Thts may not be used in a surprise attack. 

Cim only be used by u Clericorfli high-ranking 
Dispel kills animated monsters of the unden.d 

DISPEL: 
Wizard. 
variety (skol^lons, iiho.sH,, etc.). 

USE ITEM: Allows the character to use magical items. Such 
as ppdinns or spell s^i which are in the character's possession. 

RUN: Attempts to take the party on a rim away from Ihe 
monstersand the encounter. It only one member selects this 
ti pi ion, the pnlire party-will run. I‘.scape, however,, is noL 
guaranteed. 
■■■ 

TAKE BACK: Erases all previous character combat 
selections, acid allows you to begin choosing the characters 
options tram the beginning. 

AFTER COMEAT 

Treasure Chests 

Alter your characters; have defeated the monsters, they may 
find .Vi measure chest. Should your chambers lind one (T/wfu 
I A- they may do the following: 

INSPECT: Allows a choracier, usually a Thief, to inspect 
Ihe chest fora trap When, the inspecting member ha® 
to fie i i selected, the name of the trap he <n 3 he believes it 
to be is shown. Unfortunately, the character's selection 
may not always be right [f your character is not enreful, 
the trap may be set off by mistake. 

CALEOs Allows ft Cleric lo cast the Cairo spdl, This is a 
level two spell, and will detect the trap cm a chest with a 
95% accuracy. 

DISARM: When you believe you know what the trap is 
your Thief may disarm the trap. When Ihe lrap is 
disarmed, its goodies are distributed among the party 
members. 

OPEN; If you believe there is no trap on a treasure chest, 
you may simply open it (find hope for the Best). 

LEAVE ALONE: If your characters don't iVArH the loot 
inside of the chest, or if Ihe trap seems too big to 
overcome, vou may leave Hie chest alone. 

■■ a 
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The Cemetery 

At tErries, I he onlipe pftrtyj may be killed. In that eascv you 
may form another party of Less than five members to retrieve 
tltfe dead party. With this new parly, return' to the spat 
where the party was killed, press the [SELECT | but ton, 
[SEARCH] fen the members; and rescue them, Obrasiarially, 
VO 11 mav find that some characters have been moved from 
the original spot of the kill. At other times, some of the 
characters' gold and armor maybe missing, When 
characters are left in the mazre, dead and unguarded* 
RIQH&tGfS. tend to hide: ftlcir bodies unci pilfer their 
bdtingfngS. 

3S 

HINTS FOR ADVENTURE 

* Deifelop u well-balanced team. Tho "'best" party has 
always been a player's opinion, J Iowcvct. when creating 
your party, it is best to have three- classes which -can fight 
(Samurai, L.ord, Fighter}, two magic use re (Cleric, Mage, 
Wizard) and axle Thief. Over the long nmr an evil party 
consisting of two neutral Samurai., one Fighter, one Mage, 
one Clene and a Ninja (have the Thief change class'! works 
best. 

* Use your spell-casting abilities. When you first tinier com¬ 
bat, cast the Kali no spell to pul the monsters to sleep; it 
will be much easier to hit them, Naturally. Ibis may not 
work against certain monsters-. It" your characters are hurl, 
cast a Dibs sj>ell to htinl them. 

* Lf you are unsure of winning., fun away! 
* When a member of a party b hurt or has used all of I lls oi 

her magic |X>jn (Sr return In the L'aatle to recover yini r 
character’s hit points and to recoup your magic users' 
spell?. Frequent return trips to the Castle help to insure u 
long living party. 

* Make an accurate map and el reek il con Stan My. This helps 
you r party In slay on course. lie wary of nasty tricks 
designed to mislead you. 



MAGICAL SPELLS 

Spells ;m' divided into two gpqrnp&1 Mage and Cleric, Mage 
spell&’flre primarily deigned far attack, and an? learned by 
the Magt■, Sflrmj i .i i and Wizard Cleric spoilt are primanly 
fur defense and cure and are learned by the Cleric, Lord and 
Wizard. 

bach group of gjpe IIS is divided into sevtn levels, each 
re presenting a higher power. A character begins lea ruing 
the level one spells, and as lie or she gains PKjwienoe Bevels, 
new, more powerful spells are learned. Additionally, the 
number of times the spell can be east, or magic points, 
increases (up to a maximum of nine). 

When selecting [5PJEL-L] in Camp or ctHnbnt, the level of the 
Spoil appears (Phufo'} }. The levrel of the iipell may be 
switched with the up.Chywn of the Control pad, and the 
MageCleric spells by the left-light of the button. When the 
Spells are displayed, select the spell with the ai uiw by 
pressing the [A] butldh. 
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MAGE SPELLS 

l eve 11 Mage Spells 

Spell Name: 
Tmri&lalLoci: 
Cast When: 

A f fee la: 

Spell Name: 
Translation: 
Cast VS'hen: 

Affects: 

Spell Name; 
Translation: 
Cist When; 

Affects: 

Spell Name; 
Translation: 
Cast When; 

Affects: 

HALITO 
LfTTl.R FIR1- 
Combat 
1 Monster 

MQGREF 
BODY IRON 
Combat 
Caster 

KATINO 
BAD AIR 
Combat 
l Group 

DUMAF1C 
CLARITY 
Camp 
Entire Party 

IJ ALL I 'O causes a flame 
bill about the si/e n l a base¬ 
ball to strike a monster, hi- 
inflicting from one to eight 
hit point? of damage. 

MOGREF reduces the 
spellcnsEer's AC ( Armor 
Gass) by (wo points. This 
protectio n lasts for the rest 
of I he encounter. 

KATINO causey most of 
the monalerii in a group to 
faUasieep KATINO only 
affects normal animal or 
11 umanoid moust eit;, and 
the duration of its effect is 
inveraely pm par I in na I tn 
i he power of ti ie i i ioj i3tCr. 
Sleeping mousters are eas¬ 
ier to hit arid successful at¬ 
tacks do double damage! 

DU.V1 AJ1L grants you in¬ 
sight irilo your party's po¬ 
sition in the Maze; the exact 
displacement from the 
stairs lending to Lite Castle 
(vertically. North and East), 
and the direction you are 
ctiiTeiilly toeing, 



Level 2 Mage Spells 

Spell Name: 
Jl iin^hitkm: 

Oast Wlicn; 
Affccfih 

Spell. Name: 
rriiiasljlisiai: 
Cist When: 

Affects: 

DELTO 
DARKNESS 
Combat 

L Group 

SOFIC 
CLASS 
Com bat 
Casler 

1 Jl I .TO c,i u ses one group i>l 
monsters to be enveloped 
in darkness, which reduces 
their ability lo del end 

SO PIG causes Lhe spell- 
user in become transpar¬ 
ent. This makes him or her 
harder to set; th us- the 
caster1 £ AC is effectively 
reduced by Unji1 points 
during the rest bf the 
encounter. 

Level 3 Mage Spells 

Spell Name: 
Tramlatinji: 
Cast When: 

Affects: 

Spell Name: 
Translation: 
Cast When; 

Affects: 

MAHAIJTO MAHAUTOcauses a fiery 
BIG FIRE 
Combat 
1 Group 

SPARKS 

1 Group 

explosion to erupt amid a 
monster group, doing lour 
to l wen ly-four hit points of 
damage- 

MQl jto ■causes sparks to 
flv about and cause three 
to eighteen pointsq\ dam¬ 
age lo about half 11 i.e mo li¬ 
sters in a group. While 
inferior in many respects 
to MAH A1.ITO, MOUTO 
affects some monsters that 
nre impervious t«d fire- 
based spells,, and iho mon¬ 
sters that are struck by the 
Spell are less likely to be 
able to min im ize its el feels. 

Level 4 Mage Spells 

Spell Name; MORLf 
Transliifciun; FEAR 
Cast When: Conibal 

Affects:; 1 Group 

Spell Name: 
Inn^kition; 
Cast When: 

DAL IG 
BUZZARD 
Combat 

Affects: 1 Group 

Spell Name; 
Translation: 
Cast When:, 

Affects; 

l.Al-l AUTO 
TORCH 
Cq infant 
1 Group 

MORLIS causes- one group 
of inorcstem lo tear the 
party, thus reducing lhe 
effectiv^L-e&s of their at¬ 
tacks- The effects of MOR¬ 
LIS are comparable to a 
double’Strenglh Dll TO 
spell. 

DALTO is a frigid, version 
of MAHALTiPr anti milieu 
six to Ihirty^six points of 
dammge- 

LAl lALlTO is an ,vlndu 
rial-strength" version of 

MAHAL ITQ, and infLLcfcs 
six to thirty-six points of 
damage. 



Level 5 Mage Spells 
Spell Name: 
Translation: 
Cast When; 

Spell Name: 
Translation: 
Caal Wlit-ct: 

Affects: 

Spell K]mc: 
Triuishitiun: 
Cast When; 

Affects: 

MAMOR].r& 
TER I?OR 

Cotsibut 
All MLi 11HIL':'s 

MAJCANTTO 
DEADLY AIR 
Comlw t 

Ait Monsters 

MAD ALTO 
FROST K INC 
Conibut 
I Group 

MAMORL1S is an im¬ 
proved version of MORL1S 
i hat ma kes • ■ 11 of tl i u i no n - 
sters in an encounter fear 
the party, thus reducing 
the effectiveness of their 
attacks, 

M A KAN JTO asphyxia If-; 
must air-breathing mon- 
stejrs wilh less than forty 
11 i l-f.'nirity. I'Ji i h is a ii all or 
nothing spell: if MAKAN 
[TO does not defeat a 
minister, that 11101151m is 
undamaged by the spoil. 

MADALTO Ls a super- 
eiKjled DALTD that causes 
eight to siMy-four points of 
icy damage. 

Level 6 Mage Spells 

Spell Name: 
Translation: 
Last When: 

Affects: 

Spell Name-; 
Translation; 
Cast When: 

lakakitd 
VACUUM 
Combat 
L Group 

711 .WAN 
DISPELL 
Combat 

I .AKANITO will defeat all 
the moiisiiYs iita group if 
thuv breathe air. 

ZJLWAN will dispell one 
mo ngfep of the "Undepd" 
variety, 

Affects; 3 Monster 

Spell Name: 
Translation:: 
CjsI When: 

Affects: 

Spell Name: 
rracfcil.afioiB: 
Cast When: 

M ASOPl C MASQPIC cl11 p3Eca I es Mil5 
CRYSTAL 
Co mb a 

"tranaparuney" effects of 
SOJ-'IL', but’affects the 

Entire Party entire parly, 

1-1 AM AN 
KEG 
Combat 

Affects: Variable 

I [AMAN Is an unusual 
spell. It allows Il'ich raster to 
beg the gods for aid. Only 
thirteenth-level or higher 
ehairaeterg may cash 
J JAM AN, and doing so 
costs lhem a level of exper¬ 
ienced If l he gods decide to 
answer yourpleu, you will 
be given a choke ot possi¬ 
ble boons. 



Level 7 Mage bpells 

Spell Neimi-: 
Translation: 
Cast When: 

AffecLs: 

MALOK 
TELEPORT 
Anytime 
Rnliru Piirtv 

Spel] N'a me: 
Trj nsliiHon: 
Cast When: 

AfJeetft: 

MAHAMAN 

C Vi m ha I 
V,i liri ble 

W h en cast i 11. C D:n ibafc, 
VIA3,OR randomly tele¬ 
ports the party to another 
t ocatLon on lhe game level, 
When cast in Catnip, the 
Cfl51ct Can select his destin¬ 
ation precisely. Feleporling 
outside the Mft'ze, or inlo 
an area of solid rock, will 
have catastrophic results. 

Tills mare powerful version 
o i H A M AK Iuki H to same 
Costs and conditions of 
casting., hue Lhebixuis that 
I he gods giant are more 
valuable. 

Spell Name 
Translation 

■Cast When 
Af facts 

TTLTOWAU 
KA-EJLAM! 
CicimEm! 
All Monsters 

'['lie effect of this spell is 
sempwluit like the detona¬ 
tion of a sm,nll tactical 
nuclear weapon,, and causes 
froni ten to a hundred and 
fifty (1511) hit points of 
damage to all the monsters 
Opposing the party" 

CLERIC SPELLS 

Level I Cleric spells 

Spell Name: 
Traiisl-itioii: 
Cast When: 

Affects: 

Spell Name: 
Translation: 
Oliis-l When: 

Spell Names 
Tr.irt&laiion: 
Cast When: 

Affects: 

KALKI 
BLESSINGS 
Combat 
Entire Parly 

DIOS 
HEAL 
Anv time 

I Ftiwn 

BADIOS 
II ARM 
CoiobaJ 

I Monster 

KALKI induces the AC 
I Aiiikii Class) of all parly 
members hy one ]Kiini, and 
thus makes them harder to 
hit. 

DIOS restores from one m 
nighl lost hit points to ii 
parly member. Ltvvil! not 
bring: the expired fc&cfcto life. 

BATHOS inllicts from ore 
to eight hit points o) dam¬ 
age upon a monster It is 
I he inverse ol DIOS. 

Spell Name; 
Translation: 
Cast When: 

Affects: 

M11WA 
LIGHT 
Any time* 
I’ulirt? Party 

MiLWA causes ..i snfily 
•■Jowing magical light to 
aoconiixmy the party, illum- 
ina Li ng more of the M a see 
mid wealing a 11 secret 
doors. I lie light la"iV; only a 
short time. 

Spell Name: 
IranslatiOii: 
Last When: 

Affects; 

TORFIC 
SI IITI.D 
Combal 
Caster 

POKFIC lowers the AC of 
the caster by 4 points. The 
effects last tor the rest of 
the ixuribai- 



Level 2 Cleric Spells 

Spell Namet MATLI 
Translation: ZEAL 
Caftl When: CoifllKit 

Affects: Ell tire Party 

Spell Name? CALFO 
Tran&lalinii: X-RAY 
C.asl When? Looting 

Affecfat Cagler 

Spell Nm: MANlFO 
Tfiisissiation: STAPU F. 
Cast When: Combat 

A fleets: 1 Group 

Spd l Name: MONTj NO 
Translation: SILLL. AIR 
CAst When: Combat 

Affects: I Group 

MATTJ reduces ihe AC 
{Armor Cla ss) of all party 
members by two poLnlg, 
ami thus is a double 
sfength KALKI, 

CALFO permits the carter 
to dcttTinjjLE the nature of 
A trap on a chest with ex 
cel km i reliability., 

MAN I I'O ca use h- .some of 
the monsters in a group to 
become still iiu statues for 
one or more melee rouikU. 
The practical effects are 
similar to KATlNO; ihe 
monsters cannol attack,- 
and physical Attacks upon 
I hem are easier and do 
double damage. 

MDWTTNO emmes the air 
around a group of mon¬ 
sters to s Lo p t racism i tti ng 
sound, thus preventing 
them from casling spellsl 

Level 3 Cleric Spells 

Spell Name: 
Translation: 
Cast When: 

A f feels j 

Spell Names 
Translation: 
Cast When: 

Affects: 

Spell Name: 
Translation: 
Cast Wlie n: 

Affects? 

Spell Name; 
Translation:. 
Gist When? 

Affects? 

LO'MILVVA 
SUNBEAM 
Any tune 
Entire Fsrtv 

DIALKO 
SOFTNESS 
Anv time 

ip 

l Person 

Like MILWA, LOMLLWA 
causes a softly glowing 
magical lighl lo apcopnjMny 
the party r illuminating 
more of the Maze and re¬ 
vealing all secret doors. 
The effects of I.OMN..WA, 
henvevor, last fur the cliir- 
a I ion of Ihe expedition. 

DlALKO cures paralysis, 
and frees- those under the 
spell'of KATlNO or 
MANlFO. 

r ATUMA PIC I ATI IM AFK: revsji Is the 
IDENTIFY 
Any lime 
Entire Par tv 

true names of die monsters 
you meet:. 1'h.e effect lasts- 
ri>i' the restof ihe 
expud Uluru 

BAMATU 
PRAYER 
Cornhal 
Entire Party 

BA M ATE.' is. a *1 oii ble- 
strength MATU spell. It re¬ 
duces the AC of eac h party 
member hy four points for 
the duration of the combat. 



Ltfvel 4 Cleric Spells 

Spell Name: DEAL 
Translation: CUKE 
Cast When; Any Umo 

Affcd^ I Ptitson 

Spell Name: BADE A L 
Translation: WOUND 
Cast VVHhsei: Combat 

AffKIS- 1 Monster 

Spell Names: l.All.'MOFIS 
Trans I ali ant CLEANSE 
Cast When: Any time 

Affects: l Peradh 

Spell Name; MAPOUMC 
Translation: lilt; SHIELD 
Cast When: Any lime 

Affects: Entire Party 

DIAL is all iiciproved DIOS 
spelt. It restores- two to six¬ 
teen hit points- to a parly 
member, 

RADIAL is the inverse of 
DIAL. Jt inflict* two (o gix- 
teen nil potnis of damage 
upon ,1 monster. 

LA f'UMOHS removes the 
effects of poison. 

MAPOIIFFC is an improved 
wiskui of PORPIC mat 
Lasts for the dura bon of flic 
oped H ion, TKLs is thcbcsL 
overall defensive spell. 

Level 5 Cleric Spells 

Spell Name: 
Translation: 
Cast When: 

Aftertax 

Spell Name; 
Translation: 
Cast When: 

Affects; 

Spell Name:. 
TnsnfiliiEiuri: 

DIALMA 
LUG CURT 
A iw rime 
I Person 

RADI ALMA 
LUC WOUND 
Combat 
1 Monster 

LITOKAN 
FLAMES 

Cast When; Co-mbut 
Affects: 1 Group 

Spell Name: 
Tra filial ion: 
Cast When; 

Affects: 

Spell Name: 
Translation; 
Cast When: 

Affects: 

KANDl 
LOCATION 

aster 

D1 

LIFE 
Caiup 
1 Person 

Spell Name: RAD! 
Translation: 
Cast When: 

DEATH 
Combat 

Affect A: I Monster 

DEALMA is ark improved 
DIAL spell. It restores three 
lo twenty-four hit points tn 
a party member. 

IS ADI ALMA is an improved 
BADLALspell. It Inflicts three 
to twenty-four hit points of 
damage upon a monster. 

LITOKAN causes a piillmr 
of tlame to strike a group 
<.i{ monsters, doing three to 
twenty-four point? of 
damage to cadi, 

KANDl a I laws lire caster to 
locate the approximate 
position in the Maze of 
another civ.! raetdr. 

D1 .itlnmpls to resurrect a 
dead character. There is a 
chance that the spell will fail, 
If successful. Lhe restored 
character will hove bid one 
hit point. LJI cannot 
reel cliararlff who is in 
ashes, and if it fails will I urn 
a dead character into ashes. 
This spelt is noi as effective 
as the une cast by the Clerks 
nl lhe Temple of Cant. 

BAD! attempts to give the 
target a heart-attack. Lf s 
eessful fund Lhe target must 
have a heart fur this to be 
so!) the monster is defeated 



Level ft Cleric Spells 

Spell Name: 
Translation: 
Cast When: 

A f feels: 

TO 
BLADES 
Combat 

Cl mui> 

Spell Name: 
translation; 
CaslWhi-ia: 

MADI 
RESTORE 
Any time 

Affects: I Person 

Spell Name: 
Translation: 

MABADt 
.VI AIMING 

Cast When: Coni Mil 
Affects: 1 Monster 

Spell Name: 
T rj n si ;si i on; 

1 .OKTQEEIT 
RECALL 

Cast When: Cn’m ha I 
Affects: Entire Parh 

I jfjRTt 3 ca uses sharp I Jades 
in slice ihioogha group, 
causing six to thirty^-six 
points of damage to each 
rnoiister in ilial. group. 

VI ADI totally restores the 
recipient perfect health, 
so long as he or s hr is nol 
debased or worse, It is 
important to rtbroghixe 
that in the world oi 
Wizardry r ihMe&ie things 
worse than extinction. 

MAH ADI si rips the Urge! 
ctHinyter of nil but a few of 
its hit points. 

LQKTOFEJT causes all 
party memhens lo lv tele¬ 
ported bftek to the Castle, 
mil ins a II their et| uLpmenE 
and most of Llioj]' gold. 
There is -j very good chance 
this spell will, fizzle. 

Level 7 Cleric Spells 

Spell Name: 
Transition: 
Cast When: 

Affects: 

MAL1KTO 
WKATL 1 

MAI IK TO causes llerv 
niehsns Lo descend upon all 
the monster#, ill Hiding from 

AH Mondera Lwel ve to sevlh 11 \MW0 
Combat 

psiii i Lh of damage upon ench. 

Spall Name; 
TranfeSt^lion: 
Cast When: 

Affects: 

KADOKTO 
REBIRTH 

I Person 

KADORTQ. restore?: the 
expired In life, even those 
reduced to Ashes. It also 
restores. 11of l ho recipient*^ 
hit points. As with. PI, 
ihvi? is a chance LhaL 
KADORTQ will fall. If a 
character who is in bellies 
falls lo be resurrected by 
KADORTQ, lif or she will 
be lost forever. 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
y) E Have created 1 lie chLi rs cI efSr but do not know wliat 

weapons- and ajrnficir to buy, 

AI Whe n fli aractotts are first crea Led, I he V ) w ve ah average 
11 900 gold pieces among ifiem, Therefore, expensi ve 

items are beyond t l i ni r tlmcIi. To begin with, purchase 
Long SiworiiSr Shields and Chain Mail (or Breast Plates) 
for your fighting characters. The C leric niay buy an 
anointed mace.. chain mail and a shield. The Thief may 
buy a dagger, leather arfnctf and a small shield. The 
Mage is limited hi hits armor-wearing ability,, and may 
only purchase robes and a staff or dagger. If your 
characters Haveienojigh money leftover, consider 
purrhas i ug a hel m for one of you r fighti rig rl 1,1 rael ers. 

Qi if you should happen In die quickly, does it mean that 
the game cajinot ccrntinut? 

A) The game can always continue. Jusl create another 
party. When your parly first enter:.- the maze, their visit 
should be short. Have one encounter, return h> I he 
castle and heal up. Remember, Clerics have healing 
spells (Dies). When your characters have gained enough 
experience points and advance a level, Iheir s la mi no in 
the maze will grow. 

Q) How can I create characters with elite classes? 

A> The Wizard, Samurai,- Lord and Minja ore members of 
the elite class, You may create a Wizard and a Samurai in 
the Training Grounds if your bonus number is high 
enough.- A Lord and a Ninja, on the olher liand. must go 
through their early Life in another profession. When I hey 
Have increased Itieir statistics to (orabove) tin1 p1x1 per 
Values, they will be allowed the option to change dasS-. 

Q) What happens lomy magic uie^a? spells when he or she 
changes class-? 

A) Magic using characters will retain knowledge of any 
spells they may already know, and will always gel one 
spell point for each spell they know. However, they will 
lose line extra magic points received for being u member 
fit IIIeir previous Class, Additionally, if they know at 
least one spell of a particular type and level, then they 
will eventually learn nil the spells of tlwl type and level r 
even if their new class doesn't learn Spells of that type, 

Q) Once E liftvo entered the m,i/e, wb.it happens if 1 get lost? 

A) If you get lust, you must use luck to find your Way back! 
Prevent this, snrl of situation by mapping. 

Q) How do I know if there is a trap on a treasure chest? 

A) When you find a treasure chest, have your Thief inspect 
it, If a trap is found, your Chief may Liy In disarm the 
snare. If lie or she is not successful the first l ime., but 
does n-nt set off the trap, try again. Your Cleric may also 
detect traps on treasure chests by cabling the spell Calfo 
However, Clerks should lea vc the disarming of the trap 
to the Thief. 

Q) Is there u way to avoid getting hit by "critical tolls" And 
"level drains'"? 

A) Unfortunately, ihere Isn't. However, you may find 
magical items Which help you to rc&ist such attacks. 
Additionally, a low armor clans provides protection. 
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Q) I ha ve iTi mL*.; 11 we 11Ly cha rsd msr .1 nd a 11 of l he m have 
destroyed Worrina. fd like lo win the gome again. How 
can J do this? 

A} There are two ways lo return to the way tilings were a 
the beginning of the game. Remove chflCftClei'S- you no 
longer want lo use by dolutiilg them in the Training 
GrotmdSr This tv ill free up space for new characters. 
Secondly, you can delete all I lie thagR clears in I he 
Training < imunds. When you Have demo to, the game 
will ask you ''Will you reset the- backed up data?" Select 
[YES]. 

0) After destroying Wftrdna and returning to the castle 
with the amulet,. ] wont back lo VVeidna's lair. El says he 
is "Out." What happened? 

A) J f a nybrie in you r party has the mark or the C' h e vmn 
Wiwd after rteslrrijflng Werdiia), Werclna will not be 
in. After all. the Chevron means you have already 
destroyed him. (.'mate a new pa rLy or characters land 
captain them to WerdruT* lair. Hell he waiting; for you. 
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Wizardry in one of the most challenging rule-playing 
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for help during your a riven i ure■ 
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